Relationship of brain morphine levels to analgesic activity in acutely treated mice and rats and in pellet implanted mice.
The relationship of brain morphine concentration, determined fluorometrically, to tail-flick activity was investigated after acute and chronic morphine treatment of mice and acute treatment of rats. Brain morphine levels were quantitatively related to the analgesic effect on acute administration, with levels of 100 and 140 ng/g of tissue corresponding to the ED50 in mice and rats, respectively. Over a 90-minute time course after acute s.c. injection, the analgesic effect of morphine in the tail-flick test lagged slightly behind morphine brain level in both species. In mice implanted s.c. with morphine pellets, significant analgesia and appreciable morphine brain levels appeared as early as 20 to 30 minutes after implantation. Increased brain morphine corresponded to increased analgesia at 1 and 4 hours after implantation. Tolerance was evident by 24 hours after implantation and was maximal at 72 hours. Brain morphine remained elevated up to 144 hours after implantation even though substantial encapsulation of the pellet occurred within 72 hours. If pellets were removed at 72 hours, brain morphine declined to control levels with 6 hours, but significant tolerance persisted for at least 24 hours after pellet removal. These results demonstrate that morphine is absorbed from the pellet up to 6 days after implantation and that the decreased analgesic activity observed in the latter times is due to tolerance to the narcotic and not to a decrease in absorption from the pellet.